
 

 
The Christian Church of Midland Exists to Make More and Better Disciples 

I am sitting at my desk thinking about what to write for this month’s Oasis.  I can’t think of  

anything to write.  Most of the information that I want to talk about can be found in the pages of 

the Oasis.  By the way, I’m not sure that most of you read what I write (if you do then please let 

me know). 

I suppose that I could tell you what I am currently reading from the Bible.  This morning I read 

the story of Eli, Hophni, Phinehas, and the capture of the Ark of the Lord’s Covenant. I am sure 

that you are familiar with that story (if not read the first seven chapters of 1 Samuel).  Eli,  the 

priest of Israel, is upset at Hannah because he thought she was drunk at the Tabernacle.  It is 

interesting that Eli was upset with Hannah but overlooked his sons grievous sins.  I know that 

Eli rebuked them - but he never stopped them.  “What were they doing to get rebuked?”, you 

ask.  Read the story - but remember the meaning of the English translations sanitize the story. 

They were terrible kids.  I often wonder why God was so patient with them...what they did is 

offensive.  They stole from God, stole from innocent people, and they stole virtue from faithful 

women.  Then, as God often does, He speaks to me.  No, not audibly but with that “still small 

voice” to my heart.  He often says, “Hey Steve, aren’t you glad that I’m patient with you?  

Aren’t you glad that I’m slow to anger with you?” I have struggled with the same sins for years 

(sins that I will not share with you).  Then I realize that I am glad that God is gracious and not 

quick to anger.  He continues to work on me - and I know that He works on you as well. 

Here’s another thought that came to my mind as I read this story. - “Steve you should be slow 

to anger, patient, and forgiving to other people - as I have been to you.” 

Do you think that God speaks to you today?  I do.  Maybe we should all be still before the Lord 

and listen.  The rabbis have a saying, “God gave us two ears and one mouth - so we should lis-

ten twice as much as we speak.” 

That’s enough rambling for now. 

I will see you Sunday with a friend, 
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Date: February 
Location: The Sanctuary 

 

Jonah - A Man Like Us. 
 

The story of Jonah has often been relegated to Children's Sunday School Classes.  
Adults often proclaim, “It sounds unbelievable - a whale swallows a man?”  Like so 
many Bible stories - there is much more to the stories - if we will read them  
closely.  Jonah’s story is our story - let’s look at it again. 
 

 

New Sunday Morning Bible Study 
Galatians: The “Magna Charta of the Christian Faith”  
 

You may have heard people say things such as, “You can’t be a Christian and…fill 
in the blanks.” Maybe you heard things such as, “A Real Christian never does…fill 
in the blank.” Christians have always tried to impose demands on other Christians. 
Legalism – to be honest we all struggle with it in one way or another. How do we 
overcome the temptation to be legalistic? “It is for freedom that Christ has set us 
free” (Gal 5:1). What does this mean? Throughout the history of the church the  
message of Galatians has been needed to free men from the chains of false doctrine. 
You are invited to a great study that will help us answer some of these questions: 
When: Beginning Sunday, February 16 at 9:30 a.m.  
Where: The Sanctuary  
Leader: Steve Knisley 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ages 3-5 - Bible Stories and Me 
Location: Heritage Annex,  
Leader: Kay Soderstrom 

Grades 1st-3rd  - Heartshapers  
Location: Heritage Annex 

Leader: Elisa Visciano 
Grades 4th-6th  - Route 52: “Grow Through the Bible”  

Location: Room #5  
Leader: Crystal Cortes 

Children’s Worship: Ages 3 - Elementary Grades 
10:30 a.m. - 11:45 a.m. 

 

Location: Heritage Annex 
1st Sunday - Kay Soderstrom 

2nd Sunday - Marsha Brown/Marcy Schulte 
3rd Sunday - Pam Jenkins 

4th Sunday - Marsha Brown/Lisa Knisley 
5th Sunday - Dawn Handley/Lisa Knisley 

February Sermon Series: Who is This Man? 
 
Jesus begins His long slow walk toward Jerusalem and the Cross  
several weeks before His crucifixion. Along the way He encounters all kinds 
of people – rich, poor, influential, forgotten, young and old. Most of the  
encounters leave people amazed and asking the question, “Who is this Man?” 
You are invited to walk with us as we walk alongside Jesus as He encounters 
people – who are just like us. We will wrestle with the question that many of 
us often ask – “Who is this Man?” You are encouraged to invite a friend to 
join us on this adventure. 
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Tuesday Truth Seekers 

Location:  The Parlor 
Instructor:  Ken Weaver 
Dates: Beginning February 18 

Time: Tuesday Mornings  
 @ 9:30 a.m.  
Jesus 
by Max Lucado 
Do you ever feel like Jesus couldn’t 
possibly know what you are going 
through? He’s the God of the universe 
after all! Does He really know your 
daily struggles? The good news is: He 
does. 

For thirty-three years Jesus felt everything you have ever felt. 
Weakness. Weariness. Sadness. Rejection. His feet got tired. And 
His head ached. He was tempted and His strength was tested. 
And you know why? Because in becoming human, Jesus made it 
possible for us to see God. His tears, God’s tears. His voice, 
God’s voice. Want to know what matters to God? Find out what 
matters to Jesus. Want to know what in the world God is doing? 
Ponder the words and life of Jesus.  
For more than three decades, pastor and bestselling author Max 
Lucado has shown us Jesus. In this capstone book, he takes us 
further on the journey to know the life and character of the Savior. 
Divided into six sections (Immanuel, Friend, Teacher, Miracle 
Worker, Lamb of God, Returning King), each containing multiple 
chapters, this book describes both the person Jesus was on earth 
and how to live in a personal relationship with Him. 
By exploring Jesus’ life, death, and resurrection as well as specific 
details like how He interacted with His friends and His enemies, 
what He did with time alone, how He acted at a party, this  
compilation from Max Lucado—now with original never-before-
read content from Max—gives readers the chance to become 
more familiar with the man at the center of the greatest story ever 
told. 
Max writes “Don’t settle for a cursory glance or a superficial  
understanding. Look long into the heart of Christ and you’ll see it. 
Grace and life. Forgiveness of sin. The defeat of death. This is the 
hope He gives.” 
Jesus wants you to know Him. As you read these pages, may the 
Hero of all history talk to you personally, and may you find in Him 
the answer to your deepest needs. 

Wednesday Evening ReNew 
6:00 p.m. Meal will be provided every Wednesday 

Bible Study 6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
 

Wednesday Night Explorations 
 

Second Corinthians:  
The Other Corinthian Letter 
 

Christians treat 2 Corinthians like 
the ugly twin brother of 1 Corinthi-
ans. First Corinthians theology 
about challenging issues attracts 
everyone’s constant attention. 
Meanwhile, 2 Corinthians sits in the 
corner waiting for someone to ask it 

to dance. Yet, once we make some effort to get to know 2 Corinthians, we 
are pleasantly surprised. Further, if you are someone who cares deeply 
about the local church and would do almost anything to maintain its  
success and integrity as a body of believers, then 2 Corinthians will speak 
to your soul.  
 

You are encouraged to take a break from the busyness of the week to  
fellowship, study, and discuss part of God’s Word. This will do amazing 
things in your life and in the life of your family. 
 

When: Wednesdays (Fellowship Meal at 6:00 P.M.) Study at 6:30 P.M. 
Where: Fellowship Hall 
 

Youth have age appropriate studies and activities.  
 

 

Dates: Ongoing 
Location:  Classroom 1 
Instructors: Rotating 
Young learners will learn to follow Jesus as they experi-
ence stories from the Gospels.  Through a variety of 
activities, children will worship, follow, and tell about 
Jesus. 

Youth Group Study 

THE STORY OF THE BIBLE 

Over the next several weeks we will become familiar with 

the story of the Bible.  We will meet some of the major and  

minor characters.  We will learn some of the stories - both 

major and minor.  We will learn how all of this fits  

together and points to Christ. 

Prayer Warriors 
Want to become a better prayer? There is nothing 
like practice to make us better - you are invited 
to participate each Sunday at 5:00 p.m. in the 

Sanctuary. 

Group Prayer Vigil 
Sunday, February 23rd Noon - 6:00 p.m. 

Sign-up sheet is located at the Welcome Center at 
the east entrance. 
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Men’s Breakfast 
Saturday, February 22nd at 7:30 a.m.  

We will meet at CCM in the Fellowship Hall. 

Missions Meeting 
Wednesday,  February 5th  - 5:30 p.m. 

If you are interested in Missions, please join us! 
Meeting takes place in Room #2. 

Breaking Bread Outreach  
Saturday,  February 8th at 9:00 a.m.  We will be  
preparing breakfast for the homeless in  Midland.  

For  more information, please contact  
Cindy Barkley 432-522-7281 or Dawn Handley  

432-210-2793.  Please note: We will be preparing 
breakfast for Breaking Bread on the third Saturday 

of every month beginning in March. 

Ladies Monthly Meeting 
The Ladies Monthly Meeting will be on Wednes-
day, February 5th . The ladies will meet from 6:00 

p.m. - 6:30 p.m. during the meal in Room #2.  
Come and  enjoy a time of  fellowship, find out 

what events are coming up and get involved. Hope 

to see you there!   

Senior Saints Luncheon 
There will be No Senior Saints Luncheon in February.   

We will resume in March. 

Elders Meeting 
Tuesday, February 11th at 6:30 p.m. 

Valentine Cookies 
CCM will be sharing cookies with a local  
Nursing Home.  If you would be willing to  

provide 2 dozen homemade or bakery cookies, 
please sign your name on the list located on the 
large bulletin board in the Education Hallway.  

The cookies need to be brought to the church by 
Wednesday, February 12th.  We will be  

packing the cookies that evening at 7:30 p.m. 
after the Bible Study.  Everyone is welcome to  

participate! 

Life Line Screening 
Life Line Screening will be offering five 
health screenings at CCM on Monday,  
February 17th. Brochures detailing the 

screenings are located in the foyer and at the 
Welcome Center.  We have 2 coupons  

valued at $70.00 off the screenings,  
available first come/first serve.  Contact 
Becca in the church office, if interested. 

CCM Movie Night  - Saturday, February 8th at CCM 
5:30 p.m. - Pizza will be provided 
6:30 p.m. - The movie War Room 

War Room is a Christian-based movie about a seemingly 
perfect family who look to fix their problems with the 

help of Miss Clara, an older, wiser woman.  Filled with 
heart, humor and wit, War Room follows Tony &  

Elizabeth  
Jordan, a couple who seemingly have it all - great jobs, a  

beautiful daughter and their dream home.  But  
appearances can be deceiving. 

8:30 p.m. - Desserts in the Fellowship Hall 
Bring your favorite dessert to share as we fellowship  

together.  Please feel free to invite your friends, as well!  
Please sign the list on the large  bulletin board in the  

Education Hallway so that we will know how much pizza 
to order. 

Hippo Valley Mission Thrift Store 
Saturday, February 15th 9:00 - Noon 

We will be collecting items for the Hippo Valley Mission 
Thrift Store.  A trailer has been donated to the Mission 
and we are wanting to fill the trailer for the thrift store.  
A list of items they can accept is listed on page 7 under 
Missions.  Items can be brought to CCM on Saturday, 

February 15th between 9:00 a.m. and noon. 
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Plastic Grocery Bags  
We are collecting plastic grocery bags for the Midland Soup Kitchen.  They use the bags for people to take home 

bread and bakery goods that have been donated by H.E.B.  Please put your bags in the plastic containers in the  
Fellowship Hall. 

 Box Tops for Education 
CCM is collecting Box Tops for Education for Cookson Hills, one of the missions supported by the Christian 

Church of Midland.  Cookson Hills provides Christ-Centered residential care, education and therapeutic services 
for at-risk children ages 5-17.  The box tops help provide basic necessities for Cookson Hills. Thanks to everyone 

for their contributions.  Please place your Box Tops in the basket located at the Welcome Center. 

Easy Ways to Help Heritage 
There are 2 easy ways that you can help Heritage Preschool.  You can bring your empty ink cartridges from your 

printer and place them in the basket in the Fellowship Hall located at the Welcome Center.  Dana Roepke will 
turn these in to Office Depot.  Also, whenever you purchase anything at Office Depot, you can give them Dana 

Roepke’s home phone number, (432) 687-3726.  Credit from your purchases and from the ink cartridges that are 
turned in will be put on a reward card for Heritage to use for purchasing items. 

Refreshments for Sunday Morning 
There is a sign-up sheet on the large bulletin board in the Education Wing for anyone who would like to help  

provide refreshments on Sunday morning during the fellowship time from 9:15 a.m. - 9:30 a.m., prior to Sunday 
School. Muffins, donuts, sweet bread, fruit, etc. or any items that you would like to provide would be great. 

 

February 2 -  Dawn Handley 
February 9 - Georgia Pruitt 

February 16 - 
February 23 - 

February 2 February 9 February 16 February 23 

Meditation 
Communion Prayer 

Closing Prayer 
 

Bruce Sharp 

Meditation 
Communion Prayer 

Closing Prayer 
 

Cary Richmond 

Meditation 
Communion Prayer 

Closing Prayer 
 

Dean Soderstrom 

Meditation 
Communion Prayer 

Closing Prayer 
 

Jim O’Banion 

Servers 
John Barkley 

Cary Richmond 
Frank Stapp 

Servers 
Brad Avery 
Ken Brown 

Bruce Sharp 

Servers 
John Barkley 

Cary Richmond 
Frank Stapp 

Servers 
Brad Avery 
Ken Brown  

Bruce Sharp 

Communion Preparation 
for February 

February 2 - Carmen Thurmon 
February 9 - Marsha Brown 

February 16 - Carmen Thurmon 
February 23 - Marsha Brown 

Greeters for February 

Front Entrance: Ken & Kay Weaver 

East Side Entrance:  Brad & Linda Avery 
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January was a fun month at Heritage.  We studied the letters N, O, P, & Q.  We made ocean animals, po-
lice cars and quilts, had a Police Officer come visit and had a pirate day complete with eye patches, hooks & 
pancakes!   
  
February 3rd starts our registration for 2020 - 2021  school year.   If you know of anyone who might be interest-
ed in attending Heritage, please let them know.  Enrollment packets are available online at the church website 
or at the school. 
  
Thursday, March 5th  will be our annual school program.  This year we are going to have a lot of fun with silly 
and movement songs at our “Wiggles & Giggles” spring program.  Mark your calendars and come join us for 
some fun! 

https://ccofm.com:2096/cpsess9368243824/3rdparty/roundcube/?_task=mail&_caps=pdf%3D1%2Cflash%3D0%2Ctiff%3D0%2Cwebp%3D0&_uid=12863&_mbox=INBOX&_action=show#
https://ccofm.com:2096/cpsess9368243824/3rdparty/roundcube/?_task=mail&_caps=pdf%3D1%2Cflash%3D0%2Ctiff%3D0%2Cwebp%3D0&_uid=12863&_mbox=INBOX&_action=show#
https://ccofm.com:2096/cpsess9368243824/3rdparty/roundcube/?_task=mail&_caps=pdf%3D1%2Cflash%3D0%2Ctiff%3D0%2Cwebp%3D0&_uid=12863&_mbox=INBOX&_action=show#
https://ccofm.com:2096/cpsess9368243824/3rdparty/roundcube/?_task=mail&_caps=pdf%3D1%2Cflash%3D0%2Ctiff%3D0%2Cwebp%3D0&_uid=12863&_mbox=INBOX&_action=show#
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If you have a prayer request, we would love 
 to pray for you!  Members of The Christian Church of   
Midland are available thru e-mail contacts to pray on a  

moments notice.  Please e-mail your request to Becca, the 
church secretary, at beccam@ccofm.com or call her at  432
-684-7681.  Becca is in the office Monday - Thursday, 8:30 
a.m.- 4:30 p.m. and Friday 8:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.  For pray-
er requests on Friday afternoons, evenings and weekends, 
please call Kay Soderstrom @ 432-687-1115 (home) or 432

-770-8028 (cell) or you may e-mail her at 
soderstrom21@gmail.com 

 For those who are shut-in or unable 
to attend church services, if you 

desire Communion, please contact 
the church office and we will make 
arrangements to have Communion 

brought to you.   

10,000 Blessings 
Please fill out a card for the 10,000       

Blessings Project located in the  
Education hallway.  Have you been 
blessed by God?  Share it with your 

Church Family. 

Your “The One” 

When we have an emergency, we call 9-1-1.  When we 

want to dig in our yard, we call 8-1-1.  When we need 

information, we call 4-1-1.  This year we want everyone 

who comes to CCM to practice 1-1-1.  At a minimum 

we want you in:  

1 hour of worship each week. 

1 hour of Bible Study each week. 

1 hour of Christian Service each week. 

Thank you for your continued support of Faith Promise!   
Our goal for 2020 is $43,675.00.  As of 12/31/19 our total was 

$45,506.94.  Our goal for 2019 was $54,096.00. 
Please remember to pray for our Missions! 

 

Midland Soup Kitchen - Armando Alvarado (full support missionary) 
Dallas Christian College - Colegio Biblico - Guadalupe Christian Camp 

Gary & Coby Scott/Turkey - Hippo Valley Christian Mission 
 Jim & Teri Riley/Honduras - Casas por Cristo  

Cookson Hills Christian Ministries  

Mission Thrift Store Loading Truck - Saturday, February 15th 9:00 - Noon 
 

Hippo Valley Christian Mission raises funds for our Orphanage in Zimbabwe 
through our Mission Thrift Store located in Grayson, KY.  We are so fortunate that 
several of our supporting Churches and individuals have consistently donated items 
to sell.  We would love for your church to get involved too!  Declutter your home 

from the items on the list below and donate them to a great cause.  Donation  
receipts can be provided upon request. 

 

Here is a list of what we can accept: 
Household items  Craft items, fabric, craft books 
Small Appliances  Outdoor sporting goods, fishing equipment 
Lamps, rugs bedding  Garden/yard tools, patio furniture, planters 
DVDs, books, video games Table/chairs, end tables, nightstands 
Glassware, dishes, cookware Bicycles, lawnmowers, trimmers 
Collectibles, vases  Toys, Dolls, games, puzzles 
 

We cannot accept mattresses or extremely heavy couches. We can use  
plastic hangers but no wire hangers please. 
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Our Sunday Worship Times Are: 

9:15 a.m. Refreshments &  Fellowship Time    

9:30 a.m. Sunday School             

10:30 a.m. Worship Service 

THE  OASIS 
Christian Church  of  Midland 
2608 Neely 
Midland, TX 79705 
432-684-7681 
Website: www.ccofm.com 
Steve Knisley, Minister 

      1 All-Church  
Baby Shower 
10:30 a.m. 

2 Regular  
Service/Prayer 
Warriors  
5:00 p.m. 

3 Visitation 
6:30 p.m. 

4 Bible Study 
9:30 a.m./
Elders Meeting 
6:30 p.m. 

5  Mission  
Meeting 5:30 
p.m./ Ladies 
Monthly  
Meeting &  
Renew Meal 6:00 
p.m./ 1-3 John 
Study, 6:30 p.m., 
Youth Class &  
Childcare 

6 TOPS 7  NO Senior 
Saints  
Luncheon Until 
March. 

8 Cooking for  
Breaking Bread  
9:00 a.m./CCM 
Movie Night  
5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 

9 Regular  
Service/Prayer 
Warriors  
5:00 p.m. 

10 Visitation 
6:30 p.m. 

11 Bible Study 
9:30 a.m./
Elders Meeting 
6:30 p.m. 

12  6:00 p.m.  
ReNew Meal/ 
6:30 p.m.   
1-3 John Study, 
Youth Class &   
Childcare 

13 TOPS 
 
 
 

14 15 Collection for 
Hippo Valley 
Thrift Store  
9:00 - Noon 

16 Regular 
 Service/Prayer 
Warriors  
5:00 p.m. 

17 Visitation 
6:30 p.m./ Life 
Line Screening 

18 Bible Study 
9:30 a.m. 
 

19 6:00 p.m.  
ReNew Meal/ 
6:30 p.m.   
1-3 John Study, 
Youth Class &   
Childcare 

20 TOPS 21 22 Men’s  
Breakfast 
7:30 a.m. 

23 Regular 
 Service/Prayer 
Warriors  
5:00 p.m. 

24  Visitation 
6:30 p.m. 

25 Bible Study 
9:30 a.m. 

26 6:00 p.m.  
ReNew Meal/ 
6:30 p.m.   
1-3 John Study, 
Youth Class &   
Childcare 

27 TOPS 28 29 

23rd Georgia Pruitt 

25th Marsha Brown 

 

     SUNDAY       MONDAY        TUESDAY      WEDNESDAY     THURSDAY        FRIDAY          SATURDAY 


